The article presents principles of the most suitable support conditions which enable elimination of deflections and elastic deformations of crankshafts under their self-weight. On the basis of the formulated principles sample calculations of force values of support reactions were performed. This guarantees zero value of deflections on main journals depending on the angle of rotation of the shaft, applying available programme of strength calculations Nastran FX 2010. The obtained results have been approximated with a mathematical equation applying the calculating method based on the harmonic analysis theory. Then a comparative assessment of the force diagram (the forces were obtained via strength calculations and mathematical model including so called mutual inter-correlation coefficient) was made. The obtained results of comparative analysis showed high correspondence between the compared diagrams. Presented procedures of determining the required forces ensuring elimination of deflections and elastic deformations can be applied to measurements of crankshaft geometrical deviations realized on the basis of a measuring system with, so called, flexible support of a measured object.
INTRODUCTION
In machine building a commonly used method of mathematical model of shape contours of some machines, especially irregular roundness contours is a description in a form of sum of expressions of Fourier trigonometrical series (most often in a form of, so called, finite cosine transform) (Adamczak, 1998; Adamczak and Makieła, 2007) . Such a description is based on the harmonic analysis theory of shape contour applicable in this case. Similar approach to the topics of shape contours' analysis has been presented in a series of publications, on determining the deviations and shape contours describing the measured roundness contours of main journals of the crankshaft set with external main journals in prisms (Adamczak, 1998; Adamczak and Makieła, 2007; Nozdrzykowski, 2013) . There are also other methods used for describing shape contours, for instance, based on the wavelet analysis theory which, due to the difficulties of selecting the appropriate wavelet function, are not applicable in practice (Adamczak et al., 2010) . The procedures described in the previously cited publications do not exhaust all the opportunities of use of harmonic analysis in the crankshaft geometrical deviations measurements. Such shafts are limp, prone to bending deformations. Due to this fact, depending on the support conditions they undergo elastic deformations variable with respect to the sign and value as a result of changes in the stiffness of the shaft during rotation. Elastic deformations distort measurements of geometrical values. A significant at the stage of size-and-shape control is providing a correct support for the shaft that would eliminate their bending and elastic deformations (Quan et al., 2011; Nozdrzykowski, 2013; Sun et al., 2010; Walczyk et al., 2011) .
PRINCIPLES OF DETERMINING SUPPORT CONDITIONS ELIMINATING ELASTIC DEFLECTIONS OF CRANKSHAFTS
Available programmes on strains' calculations, like Nastran FX 2010 or Inventor Professional 2017 turned out to be a great aid in the discussed research interest. After modelling a research object and making necessary calculations the programmes enable defining support conditions which ensure elimination of shaft elastic deflections (Azirjawi and Basheer, 2018; Fonte et al., 2015; Sun et al., 2010; Walczyk et al., 2011; Zhao and Cao, 2013) . The studies have proved that in order to eliminate the deflections it is necessary for all main journals to be supported with the system of prism supports and at the same time for the reaction forces values at the joints of the supports and the journals to change not only at the length of the shaft but also together with the change of its angular location (Nozdrzykowski, K., 2013) . Assuming the same value of the forces or no support for any of the main journals results in deflections which are impossible to eliminate. Maintaining a particular location of supports and precise realization of reaction forces values corresponding to this location allows for complete elimination of shaft deflections. Sample results of measurement values of the forces that ensure elimination of shaft deflections realized for the discussed research object-middle-speed engine's crankshaft of the main drive of the vessel Buckau Wolf R8DV 136 have been presented in Table 1 . It was a shaft of length 3630 mm and mass 9360 N, with ten main journals of 149 mm in diameter. Table 1 presents required reaction forces values on the journals ensuring zero values of deflections on the journals at the change of angle of shaft rotation every 15°, calculated according to the strength calculations programme MES Nastran FH 2010. Yet, a graphic interpretation is a better form of presenting the results. The analysis of such a presentation of the results has shown that the discussed distribution of forces ensuring zero values of deflections on the particular journals expressed in a polar coordinate system creates a picture of a regular ellipse, what corresponds to a function similar to cosine in the cartesian coordinate system. The criteria of harmonic analysis are applicable to the mathematical model of such function (Adamczak, 1998; Nozdrzykowski, 2013) . According to the harmonic analysis a second harmonic compound expressing to what degree the contour is oval is the main compound of the description of mathematical contour. It is proved by the calculations made in Matlab environment (Table 2) . Table 2 shows the values of first twelve harmonic compounds of the function which represents mathematical model of reaction forces changes ensuring zero values of deflections on particular main journals. Calculations of harmonic compounds have been realized on the basis of a function relation described as follows: where: ARn, BRn -amplitudes' compounds of consecutive n -harmonics of mathematical model of reaction forces.
Table 2 Values of first twelve harmonic compounds of the function which represents mathematical model of reaction forces changes ensuring zero values of deflections on particular main journals.
A comparative assessment of the diagram of forces obtained via strength calculations and mathematical model expressed in a form of Fourier trigonometrical series has been made. The comparative assessment has been made by calculating mutual inter-correlation coefficient, described as: (Janecki et al., 2004; Janecki et al., 2008; Nozdrzykowski, 2013; Nozdrzykowski and Janecki, 2014) : Table 3 presents calculated values of mutual inter-correlation coefficients for the studied system of journals. The value of mutual inter-correlation coefficients for the journals equalled from 0.9542 to 0.9578, what, according to the assessment scale for determining the correlation degree adopted by J. P. Guilford, corresponds to a very high correlation between the compared diagrams. In line with this assessment scale the degree of correlation between the analysed characteristics of the diagrams is certain - Fig 
CONCLUSIONS
Presented procedures of determining the required reaction forces ensuring elimination of elastic deflections of the shaft found practical application during crankshaft geometrical deviations' measurements realized with the use of a measuring system with so called flexible shaft support (Nozdrzykowski, 2013) , developed in Maritime University of Szczecin. In the proposed solution of the measuring system the role of elements compensating possible elastic deflections is played by flexible supports placed in the middle part of the shaft. These supports, whose number and distribution depends on number and distribution of main journals, realize given variables of reaction forces at the joints of supports' heads and journals. Given values Force [N] of reaction forces are first of all calculated with the use of a programme for strength calculations, and then they are expressed as a mathematical model in a form of Fourier trigonometrical series. Such a model enables continuous monitoring of the work of precise controllable valves by dint of which the inlet of flexible lift-off supports supply medium is adjusted.
